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•A communist should have largeness of mind . 
:and he should be staunch and-active, looking 
upon the interests of the revolution aa his 
very life and subordinating his personal in
terests to those of the revolution; always 
and everywhere he should adhere to prin
ciple and wage a tireless ·struggle .against 

all incorrect ideas and actions so as to consolidate 
the collective li_fe of the Party and strengthen the 
tie11 between the _ Party and the masses; he should be 
more concerned about the Party and the masses than 
about any individual and more concerned about others 
than about himself. Only thus can · he be considered 
a Communist." Mao Taetung 
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MINERS DEFY TAFT-HARTLEY 
During the weekend of March 

4th striking coal miners voted 
to r eject t he latest contrac t 
offer by a two to one margin . It 
wa s defeated in 17 of the 18 
striking union districts. Shortly 

ter the vote was announced , 
,resident Carter invoked the Taft 
Hartley Act to force striking 
miners back to work for a 80-day 
"cool ing of f period". 

and Arno ld Miller, UMW president , family had a health card ... under 
put forth the bold face lie that what they offer now this would 
it was a "good agreement", the be gone after 30 days". These 
min rs knew that the contract was issues of health care are the same 
even wors.e than the 1974 agreement. ones that caused wildcats last 

In the fir st place , the con- summer. Miners are no more ready 
tract would have made the miners to give up their ·benefits now than 
pay for health care for the first they were then. 
time in the 30 year hi story of In addition , the coal operators 
the UMW He alth and Pension Funds. refused to meet the rank and file 
With the proposed deductibles, demand for equaliza~jon of pen-
miners would have had to pay as sions. Throughout t he strike, 
much as $500 a family in hospital younger miners have insisted on 
charges, the first $150 in doctor this demand, first made in 1976 

hard fo ught strugg·l e , striking 
miners have made it clear that 
they will not make concessions 
to attempts by the coal mine 
owners and labor bureaucrats to 
undermine their right to strike. 
The right to strike is a life and 
death issue for the miners since 
in recent years wildcats have 
been needed most to struggle 
against unsafe working conditions. 

COAL SHORTAGES 
But the min e rs will not return 

to work until they have a decent 
contract . They will continue 
fig hting what is already the 
longest strike battle in United 
Mine Worker s (UMW) history . 

fees, and $50 for drugs. Moreover, at a special union r,onvention. Miners have stopped 70% of US 
instead of the industry wide plan, They refuse to see miners who re- coal production for 12 weeks and 
health coverage would be broken tired before 1974 continue to get have had a significant impact on 
up into plans arranged by individ- only $250 a month, only half of the entire economy, particularly 

WHY DID THE MINERS REJECT 
THE CONTRACT ? 

ua l companies. Thus miners would what current retirees are given in the Mid-West which is the 
have lost full coverage for them- and obviously far from enough heartland of US industry. Coal 
selves and their families for for a decent retirement after a shortages have already caused 

The miners rejected the latest life--a mi nimum demand given the lifet ime in the mines . power cutbacks and plant shut-
contract offer because it was a dangerous chara cter of work i n the Most impor t ant, the contract downs i n a uto, steel and other 
flagrant betrayal of t heir sacri - mines and hazards such as black would have allowed employers to industries. In Indiana , for 
fi ces and militant struggle dur- lung disea s e which requires life fine , suspend or fire the organ- example, power has been cut 50%; 
ing the past three months . Al- long treatment. As one miner said, izers of a wildcat strike and al l in We st Virginia , 30%. And 
though the mine owners moaned "under the old contract if I died miners who participa te in wildcat Bethlehem Steel has already shut 
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because it ' s running short o f 

The first national conference sions in the workshop s and inform-
of the Anti-Bakke Decision Coal- ally on the floor of the confer
ition was held in Los Angeles on ence . Local groups with differ
February 19 and was a good sue - fint backgrounds and from different 
cess. Roughly 750 people turned regions all reflected a militant 
out. The conference was multinat- nd enthusiastic desire to take 
iona l in composition and reflect- up work. In addition, there was 
ed a broad character of represent- ~ a strong sentiment for building 
ation fr om dif ferent regions of unity among all anti - Bakke forces. 

At the conference t he ABDC de- · All these aspects of the conf-the country. l · 
cided on a plan of activities for erence represent strengt~s which 
a spring offens ive to be timed to provide a strong fo~n~ation fo: 
coincide roughly with the supreme members of the coaliti~n to u~i te 
Court decision i n the Bakke case. and move forward and, in partic-

First there will be a national ular, a good basis for building 
demonstr~tion now set for Ap~il and exp~nding mil~tant actions for 
15 in Washington, D.C. This dem- he spring offensive. 
onstration will strive to mobil-
ize the entire anti-Bakke move- STRENGTHENING THE FOUNDATION FOR 
ment. ~ NATIONAL WORK 

Second, a week of struggle/sem- No~etheless, there were al~o 
ana de lucha is planned for May 6- ertain weaknesses reflected in 
13 which will begin with regional the work ~f the conference. For 
demon strations in Atlanta New example, it was a weakness of the 
York and other c i ties. D~ring the co~ference that the principles of 
week following these demonstra- ~ unity of t~e _ABDC ~ere n~t taken 
tions, there will be education QUP for E><;>li~ical discussion. 
programs on the impact of the Bak These prin~iples have serv7d well 
ke decision . s the basis of the statewide 

Fi nally , there will be a nat- _BOC'. but need to b7 :eevalua~ed 
ional demonstration held on May in light_o~ the dec~sion to give 
in either San p~~ncisco or Los the co~li~ion a natio~al character, 
Angeles. The principle concerning the UC 

All these activities will be Regents, for example, has a hist-
coordinated with events held to orical _j~stification in t 7 rrns o f 
celebrate the revolutionary holi- ~h7 origins _of the s~atewide_c~al-
day of the Mexican people, Cinco ition (p~rticularly in oppqsition 
de Mayo. Also, suggestions were to the line that the UC ~egen~s 
made at the conference to connect should be counted on as tactical 
the week of struggle with events allies" in th7 ~ig~t to ov7rt~rn 
to commemorate Malcolm X's birth- the Bakke decision.), but it is 
day, May 19, and African Libera- not a principle of _u~i~y adeq~ate 
tion Day on May 26 . t~ the t~sk of mobil~zing nation-

wide resistance -- first because 
The mobilization as a whole 

will make it possible to respond 
most effectively to the Supreme 
Court decision in the Bakke case 
which will be decided sometime 
this spring. 

ANTI-IMPERIALIST UNITY 
The conference reflected a 

strong spirit of anti-imperial ist 
resistance on the part of partic
ipants. This spirit ·was reflected 
in solidarity messages, such as 
the presentation of the ABDC rep
resentative from Atlanta, who ex
posed national oppress ion in the 
Black Belt South , a s well as in 
the eagerness of confer ence memb
f't"S to take up politica l djscus-

it tends to suggest that Bakke is 
mainly about university admiss
ions programs and second because 
it tends to suggest that Bakke has 
some specific local impact on 
California. Obviously these 
points narrow unnecessarily the 
national scope of the coalition. 

In order that the pr i nciples 
of the coalition could more ef
f ecti vely serve as a basis for 
mobilizing national resistance to 
the Bakke decision, the Workers 
Congress (M-L ) presented to the 
conference specific criticisms ard 
suggestions for mod ifyi ng them. 
While we have supported the pre
sent principles of unity in our 
propaganda and activity in the 

coalition, we felt they 
broadened and improved . 
urnent we distributed at 
ference is reprinted at 

could be 
The doc 

the con
p. 8. 

Two examples of the importance 
of taking up this question were 
reflected in the conference work
shops. In the OUTREACH workshop, 
the b iggest question raised was 
how to build mu ltinational unity. 
In particular, members of the 
coalition wanted to know how to 
reach white workers and how to 
draw them into the struggle. This 
has a lso been a question which has 
troubled some locals . The failure 
of the coalition to provide good 
leadership on this reflects the 
narrowness of the present princi
ples of unity. Whi le the princi
ples correctly call for reliance 
on the masses of oppressed people 
which are the target of the Bakke 
attack, they fail to point to the 
working class as a leader in the 
struggle for democracy. However, 
it is the role of the proletariat 
as a vanguard fighter for demo
cracy that is the key to giving 
guidance on the question of build
ing multinational unity in a demo-
cratic struggle. · · 

In both the OUTREACH and in the 
IMPACT OF THE BAKKE DECISION work
shops, criticisms were raised of 
ABDC work on the woman question, 
and the conference pledged to 
place greater emphasis on this 
issue. But what is important in 
this connection is that the prin
ciples of unity themselves do not 
speak directly to the special op
pression of women or to the fact 
that the anti-Bakke movement must 
fight against sex as well as 
national oppression. 

Overall these points make 
cle ar that the ABDC can only 
strengthen the basis for its work 
by taking up a constructive polit
ical d i scussion of the principles 
of unity as quickly as possible. 

THE POLITI CAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE 
BAKKE ATTACK 

A second weakness of the con
fer ence was in the failure of 
leadership to o>ganize political 
discussion around the ma jor ques 
tions facing the conference. 
While there was a thi rst for po l
itical di scussion among par t ici -

CCffl'INIJFD ON P. 8 

coal to feed its coke ovens. 

' TAf'T-HARTLEY 'TT.O . 
' 

With coal supplies dwindling, 
and with Miller 's failure to de
liver support for the contract 
offer, President Car ter invoked 
the Taft-Hartley Act on March 6th 
to get coal production going 

CONTINUED ON P. 7 

US HEGEMONISM ~¾ro~ 
UNCHALLENGED IN 
CANAL. TREATY DEBATE 

On Wednesday, February 8, the 
US Senate began a lengthy and 
heated debate on the new proposed 
Panama Canal Treaty. The Senate 
will vote on ratification of the· 
new treaty, which was signed by 
Carter and President Omar Torrijos 
Herrerra of Panama on September 7, 
1977, following this debate. 

The bourgeois politicians, led 
by Carter 1 who supfior t ra t i t ica-
hon I a r gue that t e t erms o! £he 

re necessar t o im-
erove US imperia ism S tos i ion 
in Panar.1:! and throu6nou Lat in 
Arnerica. 1 Through t e new trea~y 
they hope· td weaken both the Latin 
American national liberation move
ments and Soviet influence in the 

co onia 
rue over anamanian erri ory. 
They oppose Us recogni t ion 0£1 

Panamanian sovereignty over the 
Canal and Canal Zone territory and 
the proposed withdrawal o f US 
military forces. 

In the debate around the treaty 
both sides base their a~~uments 
on the "nnt£onel securit Inl er?: 
5sts" of US i@perialism. They 
iffer only on how those inter

ests are to be served. The repre
sentatives of the monopoly cap
italist class are not split on the 
question of continuing US domina
tion of Panama and denial of the 
Panamanian people's legitimate 
demands for complete national 
sovereignty. 

These demands , which must 
receive full ort f rom t he 



THE COMMUNIST - MARCH 

The following analysis is t aken from the document submi tted by the 
WORKERS CONGRESS (M-L) to the first nationa l c onfe rence of t he Anti-· 
Bakke Decision Coalition a t Los Angeles , Ca l i for nia, February 19 , 1978~ 

... The present princ iples of unity of ABDC ·have had a particular s ig
n ificance for a particula r period of the -str ugg le . Starting in late 
s pring 1977 t hey served to draw lines of d emarcation with t herefor
mism of the Na t iona l Committee to Ove r t urn the Bakke Decision (NCOBD). 
Bu t in drawing l i nes of demarca t i o n and i n guidi ng t he wor k of the 
ABDC t he present princ iples. have proven t o be inadequ a t e -- vague o n 
the fu ndamental issue of equal rig hts , narrow o n how t o un ite a ll who 
can be united, and outr ight wr o ng in use of the term "Third Wor ld". 

1 . "RELY ON THE MASSES OF OPPRESSED PEOPLE TO DEFEAT THE BAKKE 
DECIS I ON." 

I n bu i ld i ng the Bakke str uggle we s hou l d base our work on t he con
cept o f the united f r ont . That i s, we s t rive to u n i te a ll who can be 
united . Only a ma ssive show of streng t h c an force conce ss ions from 
the r uling c lass. We c an no t a ff o r d t o close t he door s to a ny allies 
a nd to do s o undermines the str ugg l e itse l f. 

The prese nt prin c i p l es fail to give u s this broad per spective and 
thi s ha s resulted i n people separating and counterposing oppressed 
nationalities t o whi t es , s tud en t s to workers , oppressed nationalities 
to women, etc . .Here is a concrete e x am le of how the ~arr owness of 

"'1.rincip l e promote s narr2~ness in ractice and sa sour o t en i.a 
_g_ower. 

Whi le we un i te all who .can be united we must rely on t he worki ng 
class fi rst of all . Although Bakke took the form of an a t tac k on uni
vers ity admissions programs , in ract its heaviest impact wTil e e h wome n a nd o ppres s ed na t ionalities in the workplace . I t is in t he 
workplace t ha t Bakke becomes a irect question of jobs , wages and 
p rofits. 

Seco ndly , the experience of all countries over the past 1 00 years 
teaches us that it is the working class that is the mo st consi ste nt 
fighter fo r democracy a nd a l one ca able of car,D:'._in t he s t ru ~ 
t roug to the end . Without that basic force our efforts remai n l i m
ited. The limit s of t he gains of the democratic struggles of t he 
1960 ' s speak in pa r t t o that very fact. The courage , s t amina, and . 
s pirit of the farmwo r kers and mi ne r s a re two contemporary examples 
which s how t he po t ential force o f t he workinq c l a ss in chal l e ng i ng 
the power of t he r u l ing class. · 

We also rely on the oppressed nationalities anq women a Ll,as i c 
allie s o f the wo rking class--as "qppressed masses ". Both are ' equa l 
targets" of the Bakke decis ion. The mass resi s tance of oppressed na 
tionaliti e s a nd wome n i n the 1 96 0' s a nd 70 ' s were responsi ble 
fo r the very g a ins in equal rights which are threatened by Bak k e 
today. 

None o f th i s should be used to a t tack or belittle the a ctiv i s t r o l e 
that s t udents play i n ou r variou s struggles. Students ha ve played a 
great role i n s parking the v a rious anti - imperialist s truggles in t his 
c o untry , the anti -war movement is only one example. The same is true 
throug hout t he world -- i n southern Afr i ca , in Thai l and , in Sou th 
Korea , in Europe , i n Mexic o and Latin Ame r i c a. But none of this de
nie s the general character of t he united front , which re l ies on the 
work i ng cl a ss and democratic movements . 

2 . "OPPOSE BOTH THE US SUPREME COURT AND THE UC REGENTS AS EQUAL 
TARGETS." 

I 
factors, i t will inevitably tai l 
events and narrow the movement . 

While this principl e s erved to demarcate ABDC f rom NCOBD , it has 
lost that significance for guiding our work of mobilizing na t iona l 
resistance . We suggest that we drop t h is principle and incorporate 
t he i deas expressed in our literature . In our litera t ure we sho uld 
address the role of both institutions , but our analysi s must e xpose 
t he system behind those and other institutions and not just the in
sti tu tions themselves . Othe rwise if the liberal force s do suc ceed in 
revers ing Ba kke t o pacify our struggle , we leave ourse l ves open to 
the re formist i l l u sion tha t t hey can be relied to act in our in
t e res ts . 

3 . "OPPOSE THE SYSTEMATIC OPPRESSION OF TH IRD WORLD PEOPLE ." 

First, the cur rent use o f the term "Thi rd World" in th i s and the 
~ rinci p le of un ity (and in the li t eratu e a nd cuLtu.1;,.g L ~ n t ; ) 
i s incorrect and should be st~ . The re is a g r owi ng a t t a ck on the 

e r m an Cha i rman Mao's thre e world theory i n the internationa l c om
munist movement t oday. Care les s and unscient ific us e o f t he term 
o nly aid that a ttac k a nd"iiialre i t ha rde r f or hone st ~or ces to def 
i . 

- Th i s is c.n important questio n of principle. The third world i s 
composed of t he oppress ed na tio ns o f Af r ica, As ia , and La tin Amer- · 
i c a and the soc i a list c o untries who a re t ogether t he main force in 
the internationa l c l ass s truggle t oday . The US i s a f irst world 
coun t ry. The eo le who are incorrectly referred to i n the princi -
le s as "Third World eo le" are actuall o.£kessed na t iona i t i es of , 
he fi rs t world . 

Second, to oppose systematic oppre s sion o f t hird world people is 
too restric t ive be c au s e i t omits women which are also a spe cific tar
get of t he Bakke a tta c k . But eve n "oppose t he s ystematic oppression 
of oppressed ·na t ionali t ies and women" wo uld be i ncomplete unless we 
po int to the princip l e o f equa l rights. Suppor t inq the s t r uggle for 
equal rights makes it poss i b le for us to reach all those who support 
the s trugg l e for equ a l ity , but at t he same t ime show t he s ystematic 
oppres s ion which makes e qualit y a s ham a t this t i me. The struggle 
f o r equa l rights is in fact the way t o s trugg l e against all f orms of 
nat i o nal and sex o ppression . 

4 . "DEFEND AND EXPAND ALL THIRD WORLD PROGRAMS, AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
PROGRAMS, AND ALL SPEC IAL PROGRAMS FOR WOMEN AND WORKING PEOPLE." 

The u s e o f " third world" in t his princ i p l e is i ncorre ct for the 
rea s ons s t ated above . Second, ~ork i ng p~9.ple i n general _are not t he 
focu s of the Bakke attack , o p ressed na tiona i t ies an women are . 
That focus s hould should be r efle cted c onsistentl y in our principl es. 
Thi s kind of pr i nc i ple i s i mportant in t he deve l opment of the strug 
gle f or concre te partial dema nds linked up wi th t he dai l y needs and 
a ff l i c tions of tho s e a ttacked by t he Bakke d e c i s ion. 

Gi v e n the se v i ews on t he present pr i n c i p l e s of unity of ABDC, we 
propose the fo llowing pr i nc i ple s be con s ide r e d to replace them. 

1. Uni t e al l who c a n be un i ted t o defeat t he Bakke decision . Re l y 
on the working and o ppre ssed masses. 

2 . Oppo s e all r eac tionary polic i e s of na tiona l and sex oppre s sion . 
Give firm suppor t to the s truggle f o r equal rights of women a nd~o:J' 
pre s sed nat iona l i t ies. ~~-

3 . Defend and ex pand all affirmative action pr ograms. ~ 

questions and cr i ticisms , t o oppressed people . 
voice opinions and identify de - It can al s o be reinforced by 
fects i n wor k . With a good organizat ional amateur ishness ABDC METHODS OF ORGANIZATI ON d emocratic style of leadershi p whi ch o f ten develops when methods 

Another example of the failure based on centr al i sm and effective of work are i nformal a nd base d on 
pant s , th i s was no t adequ a t e l y met of l e adership to organi ze effect- organi zation, t h is will raise the pe rsonal t i es. 
by the forma l work of the c onfer- ive pol i tica l discussion around i nitiative and enthusia sm of the Inevitably such tendenci e s ho l d 
e nce. ba s ic i s s ues was reflected i n the ma s ses and s trengthen leadership's back the work of a mass organiza-

Th i s was ref l e c ted f i rst of all presen t a tio n of the plan for the a bi li t y, to giv e guidance. tion, narrowi ng the range o f its 
in the failure of the conferenc e s pring offens i ve. While this pre - pol i tical impact. 
t o bring out the full pol itica l sentation was good, i t wou ld have I t is a f undamenta l pr i nciple PERSPECTIVE IN MASS WORK 
f ramework for . the Bakke att a c k. bee n stronger i f the basic pol i t- of un i ted front work to combi ne To build in terms o f what 
Monetary crisis, inflation, un- ical issues c o ncerning the offen- un i t y with str uggle and to seek exists, for Marxis t -Lenini s ts, 

~ -::J... ~mpl oyment, overproducti on in s ive had been f ocused for debate uni t y thr ough struggle. Mao Tse- is to bow to spontane i t y . I t 
-~ , l~griculture and other symptoms of and reso lution. In part i cular, tung cr i ticized those who tho~ght means to build in t erms o f s pont-

t 
the domestic crisis of US imper- there were no draft proposals that struggle would split the aneous demands without an overall 

: ialism provide the background for circu lated to ABDC locals prior to un ited front and i nstead ~o~tered perspective on the struggl e . 

i 
stepped up efforts to throw the the conference itself. a style of work w~e:e ac~ivists t.J Perspective in mass work comes 
burden of the crisis on the backs The workshops also were not become good at uniting with those ~ from the ability to grasp the 
of working and oppressed people. adequately prepared. The list of who differ with them and good at objective forces which dr i ve a 
In 1977, for example, there were workshops, for example, was handed carrying out common activity with crisis forward and, as a result, 
4,686 strikes with 26.7 million out only prior to-the conference _them, but at the same time good to know the path to build resist-
workdays lost. In this situation and there were no concrete propos- at struggling to strengthen the ance. The proletariat is the 
a first priority of the ruling als for the activity of these work common fight or to overcome leading force in the united front 
class has historically been to shops either . As a result, parti - signs of vacilation or compromise because, under the leadership of 
foment divisions based on sex and cipants could not come to the con- in struggle. Seeking uni ty a vanguard party basing itself I-i-
nationality -- to force women and ference prepared to make the work- ~hro~gh struggle in a mass orga~- on the science of Marxism-Lenin- ~ 
oppressed nationalities from the shops working bodies . iz::ition demands a ~ood demo<;:rat :_c ism, it is able to show the ·..r t; ' 
workforce or into second class In general no materials for styl7. A democratic s~yle in t •.1rn perspective of the struggle a nC: --,- ..J ,; 
jobs and to put a brake on the discussion and decision were circ- re9u1.r7~ good preparation an~ e r g- give sure guidance to its course. '( t)J 
truggle for wage equality and ulated prior to the conference so ~nization of 7truggle on basic The Bakke decision represents · 

other efforts to overcome economic that informed judgments could be issues of policy. an extremely important and far- ~ ' 
and social ~iscrimination. This made on basic issues. START WITH THE STRUGGLE AS A reaching attack on the democratic 
lays the basis for intensifying Leadership's failure to organ- WHOLE struggles of women and oppressed 
superexploitation and for dragging ize broad political discussion was The criticisms that we have nationalities, threatening signif-
down the working conditions, org- compounded by other poor methods made of the first national confer- icant advances made in recent 
anization and standard of life of of organization. The fact that ence of the ABDC do not negate its years. Spontaneous resistance to 
all laboring people. the one-day session st.arted two overall positive character or the the impact of the decision will 

The war policies and war pre- and one-half hours late meant that step forward taken by the coali- also be extremely broad and far-
parations of US imperialism also the time available for workshops tion in taking up national work. reaching. 

· 1ead to an intensification of nat- was cut short and restricted . But there is a tendency in a mass The question for Marxist-Lenin-
ional and sex oppression and to a With too little time to deal· with organization, particularly as it ists is whether our young organ-
general attack on the democratic scheduled topics, some workshops expands, to see the struggle it izations will grow to meet the 
struggles of the masses. took up only general comments on has taken up from the viewpoint of scope of this resistance or 

Unless we show the connection how the conference was going . its own history and to build its whether organizations will try to 
between the Bakke attack of the The importance of the question work on that basis. Instead it restrict the scope of resistance 
ruling class and the external and o.f preparation, style of work and \needs to take the full scope of to fit some present level of work. 
internal crisis of US imperialism, lack of political substance is the struggle as its starting point The main danger for communists in 
- cannot bring out the full sign- that every mass organization and to see its connection with the the ABDC, as well as for commun-
ificance of the Bakke decision or should be a training ground for democratic and revolutionary move- ists in mass organizations gener-
its relationship to other attacks democracy. There was a tendency men~ as a whole. The organiza- ally, is to belittle the~ spons-
on the oppressed masses. Above in the ABOC conference to treat tion needs to be viewed in that ibility to give the most adi 
all, if we do not bring out this this question in a formal and light, not the other way around. leadership possible to the move-
connection, we will not grasp the u ltra democratic way -- that is For example, in our view, hes- ment, that is to belittle the 
full scope of resistance which assuming there is democracy if itation in taking up improvements conscious element. 
can be mobilized or how that everybody votes. But genuine in the principles of unity of _the In ABDC, Marxist-Leninists wil 
resistance can be linked to other mass democracy requires lively ABDC would reflect this kind of play a leading role to the degree 
democratic struggles, not only in political debate on substantive error. that they can provide perspective 
the US, but worldwide. questions of policy. In turn In other words, there is a @ nd guidance for the movement. 

By grasping objective factors this must be well prepared in tendency to focus on what has be our influence will be felt to the 
which push the crisis forward and a dvance and organized in a cen- built rather than what must be · extent that we can build the 
which therefore provoke popular tral i zed and discipl ined fas.hion. built. broadest possible resistance to 
resistance, we can provide leader- That i s t he decisive role of lead- Moreover, this is reinforced by the Bakke decision and connect it 
ship to the struggle at every ershi p in preparing c onditions the fragmented character whic h any t o the united fro n t a~ai nst OS 
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